
Mambrane Solutions

流体の除菌ろ過
Liquid sterilizing filtration 

気体の除菌ろ過Gas sterilizing filtration 

バリデ一ションサ一ビスProduct Process Validation Service

Membrane Solutions For Pharmaceutical Industry

Professional Technical to Filtration Solutions
MS Provide Optimization Solutions to Customers

     
Toll free: 1-214-775-2940       Fax: 1-732-412-4040     

Validation Service Center

Process of Validation Service

Recommended Product
MS® ExcePure Classic Series 
UF Membrane Filter

Validation Service

MS® High Efficiency Active 
Carbon Filter

This product use anti-pollution of 
polyinylidenefluoride(PVDF), High chemical 
stability and strong oxidation resistance, 
Membrane noodles is fingered 
hole-anisomerous structure, high anti-pollution, 
not easy to in-depth pollution. Low pressure 
operation, low energy consumption, long  
service life.

MS has established a country wide network of filtration validation laboratory that are staffed with highly trained and experienced 
scientists and engineers. MS maintains close working relationships with government and industry organizations around the world to 
ensure that we are up-to-date with the latest GMP requirements and industry best practices. 
MS provide comprehensive knowledge and expertise to examine unique product and process characteristics and to select the correct 
test methods and conditions to validate your process. 

This depth filter were developed to satisfy 
general purpose carbon adsorption 
applications in pharmaceutical industry.Free 
of carbon dust，Simplified handling and 
cleaning，High economic efficiency due to a 
long service life.
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Validation TestValidation Test

Finish Validation Report Finish Validation Report 

Customer ReviewCustomer Review

Track ServiceTrack Service

Customer Choose the 
  Validation Project
Customer Choose the 
  Validation Project

Customer Validation Requirement

25-40  Days

Confirm Validation Project

Communicate with customer

Send the Sample to 
  Validation Lab
Send the Sample to 
  Validation Lab

Customer Fill the PPQCustomer Fill the PPQ

Compose Validation ProgramCompose Validation Program

 Customer  Customer 

Customer Validation Requirement



Address: JP Morgan International Plaza Suite 650, 14241 Dallas Parkway, Dallas, TX, US
     

Membrane Solutions
Toll free: 1-214-775-2940       Fax: 1-732-412-4040     

Email: info@membrane-solutions.com 

Formulation LVP/SVP Filtration

Opthalmic Filtration

API (Antibiotics) Filtration 

Recommended Product

Recommended Product

Recommended Product

Serum Filtration

Long Service Life PES Filter Cartridge High Efficieny Absolute PTFE 
Filter Cartridge

MS® hydrophilic PES filter cartridge design 
by asymmetric hydrophilic PES membrane 
which has excellent throughput and high 
durability.High particle removal efficency and 
economical cost make it widely uesed in 
pharmaceutical and beverage filtration.

MS® FlorPure-GS PTFE filter cartridge has 
broad chemical compatibility,high particle 
retention efficiency and high flow rate.Suit for 
organic solvents,aggress acids,chemical 
liquid and gas filtration,widely uesed in 
pharmaceutical industry.

MS® AFS-Pure PFA Fliter Cartridge
MS® AFS-Pure PFA filter cartridge using expanded 
PTFE membranes and PFA core and cage,  will 
meet all kinds of critical filtration requirement in the 
most aggressive environments. Its advanced fluid 
dynamics design provide enhanced lateral flow 
across, through and out of the membrane.

Hydrophilic PVDF Filter 
Cartridge

Positively-charged Nylon66 
Filter Cartridge

MS® hydrophilic PVDF filter cartridge has 
uniform pore size distribution to ensure 
effective filtration，high flow rate and low 
pressure drop.Unique low protein adsorption 
make it widely used in biopharmaceutical 
industry.

MS® Positively-charged Nylon66 sterilizing 
grade filter provides enhanced retention of 
particles smaller than the pore size (virus, 
endotoxin),Broad chemical compatibility,High 
filtration area,combined with low pressure 
drop,ensure filters high flow rates.


